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Background:
• Solar power generation costs have fallen dramatically in recent years, making solar
highly cost effective almost everywhere, including northern tier states.
• Electricity expenses for water and waste water utilities are generally on the rise; on-site
solar generation can help stabilize or in some cases reduce water utility electric bills.
• With on-site solar, water utilities may be able to better manage operating expenses to
the benefit of customers, who may otherwise see water bills increase less over time.
• Many water and waste water utilities have land and roofs that can be used for solar
generation.
• There is growing need for on-site back-up generation to enable water utilities to
weather power grid interruptions. On-site solar generation can be a critical part of such
a system, especially if paired with on-site battery storage technologies.
• Solar generation systems are highly modular and can be configured to meet a variety of
needs including reduction of energy and demand charges.

Basic concept:

i

Water and waste water utility customers fund and own (e.g. 1 kW shares) a solar
generation system connected behind a water utilities meter. The customer contributes
up-front capital to fund solar generation – in return for water-bill credits representing, a
proxy share of the electric bill savings made possible by the solar system.
The customer gets her initial payment back over time in the form of bill credits (e.g. 15
years) with a 3-5% return on remaining balance of initial investment. The bill credit
runs with the account, and can’t be sold. This keeps customer ownership rights simple
and avoid securities law issues.
It is possible that an ownership structure could be designed to enable the
subscribing customers to be eligible for a federal solar income tax credit for their
share of the project investment. But this is likely to be infeasible for small
systems, as it is complex to set up (e.g. create and administer an LLC), and may
only work for people with significant “passive” income. This might work if the
subscribers to a water utility community solar project consisted of a small
number of wealthy individuals, rather than a self-selected group of middleincome utility customers. This subject, however, is beyond the scope of the
author’s expertise. We mention this mainly as a topic for additional research.
•

A community solar project voluntarily undertaken by a water utility would not need to
be sanctioned by a state community solar law. For states considering new (or revised)
community solar legislation, provisions should be considered to make it easier for water
utilities to voluntarily participate.1

Sample system
• 200kW solar system ($330,000 capital cost)2;
• 200 water customer investor shares at $1650/share, paid to utility at commencement of
construction;
• Customer receives $110/year in bill credits for 15 years (return of initial investment) +
3% on unamortized remaining balance of unpaid initial investment
o The 3% could be adjusted so that it is better than a comparable return on a longterm CD.
• A customer who has no ability to install solar on home or business receives an
opportunity to participate in solar energy market for both economic and social reasons.
• Certain customers may be eligible for $429 federal solar tax credit at the current 26%
rate and might qualify for state credits or rebates.3
1

See, e.g. Michigan Municipal League backs community solar, joins statewide alliance
https://www.micommunitysolaralliance.com/news/michigan-municipal-league.
2
This is based on installed cost of $165/kW, which may be high for a 200Kw system, but it provides some margin to
recover water utility administrative costs. See, https://www.infiniteenergy.com.au/commercial-solar-system-sizecomparison/100kw
3
=$1,650* 26%. See, https://www.lawofrenewableenergy.com/2015/09/articles/solar/irs-opens-door-forcommunity-solar-investors-to-qualify-for-federal-tax-credits/]
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•

Water/Wastewater Utility:
o repays participating customers for capital cost and interest: $22,000 + $9,900 in
1st year, falling to $22,000 in year 15 and $0 in year 16;
o achieves $42,048 reduction in annual electric bills (commercial rate of .12/kwh x
350,400 kWh) + potential reduction in demand charges;
o captures all bill savings from final 15 years of 30-year system life;
o water utility gets an addition to its system that can be used to increase
resiliency, and lower operating costs, without increasing or incurring new debt.
o gains an option to couple solar system with on-site energy storage, enabling
back-up power for critical services.
o gains an option to couple solar system with on-site energy storage to enable
load-shifting to avoid expensive demand charges, and supply grid services.
o responsible for system O&M; this expense needs to be covered in the Utility
share of savings.
o may be eligible for income from sale of renewable energy credits in state with a
renewable portfolio standard (subscribing customers need to assign right to
Renewable Energy Credits to water utility).

•

Nonparticipating water utility customers receive:
o Lower system electric costs will put downward pressure on rates;
o On-site generation protects customers against risk of rising commercial electric
rates (to the extent of the solar system output);
§ For example, if a municipality could hedge 20% of their electricity costs—
knowing what that cost would be for 20 years—they have a powerful
planning tool they don’t have now. Typically, water utilities plan their
services, operations and capital budgets for decades ahead, without a
clear idea of how much their electricity costs are going to be—knowing
only that costs will likely go up.
o A partial power back-up system in case of grid failure when accompanied by
battery storage;
o Lower greenhouse gas emissions and power plant pollution.

•

Other Advantages:
o May require no approval or involvement of local electric utility beyond system
interconnection (assuming there is no charge for partial departing load, no “all
requirements agreement with electric.

•

Questions for water utilities to research:
o How much will it cost to administer the program? The utility will have to devote
some staff to marketing the program, managing customer relations and billing.
In some cases this can be done with existing staff, or with volunteers without
additional cost to the utility. A key question is whether the utility’s billing system
will need to be adjusted, but if this is expensive the investor/subscriber
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payments could be handled (for a small group of customers) outside of the
existing billing system.
Would water utility need to change its bylaws or governance structure to engage
in this form of service to its customers?
Do state laws limit ability of water utilities to offer such a service (unlikely, see
Main Report)?
How does community solar model compare with: 1) water utility
owned/financed solar project; 2) third party owned, PPA financed solar project?
Is a 3rd-party ownership model easier to implement - a third party company or
LLC owns the system, taking the tax credit, managed relations with water utility
customers and oversees water bill credits.
What happens if a subscriber moves outside of the water/wastewater utility’s
service territory? Explore Michigan Energy Options “transferability process used
for its community solar park as an example.”
What local permitting is required for additional of a solar system.
What is typical O&M cost for solar system this size in the home region (cost born
by water utility).4
A water utility that creates a voluntary community solar service for its customers
may need to raise rates significantly on customers for reasons not associated
with the solar system and despite the reduction of operation costs (electricity
bills) from onsite solar.
§

Additional research is needed to develop a tool that would easily enable
the water utility to show what rates would have been but for the
additional of the community solar system. Alternatively, research could
provide water utilities generic language that informs the customer base
of the likely small but positive impact on near term rates and discloses
that other factors are the main drivers for changes in rates.

o For projects designed to capture federal or state tax credits – is the tax credit
benefit to subscribers large enough to attract participation as part of a broader
system payback + interest on unamortized capital contribution; do middle class
people have sufficient tax appetite to benefit?
o Inquire of local electric utility what if anything it requires for a customer who
installs on site generation.
§

For example, most small solar systems have inverters or other equipment
designed to shut the PV system down during an interruption of utility

4

NREL estimates annual maintenance costs of about $17/ kWDC/yr (excluding lease and property tax elements
which would likely not apply to a water utility site system). This suggests an annual cost of about $3400 for a
200kW system. This cost could either be absorbed by the utility, subtracted from subscribers/investor return, or in
part handled by volunteers. NREL, U.S. Solar Photovoltaic System and Energy Storage Cost Benchmark: Q1 2020,
page 13-14 https://www.nrel.gov/docs/fy21osti/77324.pdf
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service equipment. This is to avoid power from the solar system feeding
back into electric system lines during the outage, which can create hazard
for electric utility linemen. More sophisticated solar systems, including
those paired with battery storage or other onsite power generation have
equipment to “island” the water utility during an electric grid failure, to
prevent onsite generation from feeding back into the electric utility
distribution system.
o For water utilities considering large solar arrays with potential to produce more
power at any given time than is being consumed by the water plant – consider
whether the host state has a net metering program that could produce
additional revenues or bill credits to the water utility for power exported to the
electric utility distribution system.
o Water utilities should confirm there are no limitations on self-generation in
franchise agreements between the electric utility and the city or water authority.
Some states restrict on self-generation in state law utility (e.g. exit fees, liability
for utility sales taxes). While this is rare, it is important to ask.

East Lansing Board of Water & Light’s 315kW solar array is largely financed by dozens of public and private
investors. The Solar Park became operational December 2019.
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A 4.8 MW floating PV installation in California has surpassed an array in the metro New York
area to become one of the largest floating solar projects in the United States.
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